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I Inspiring Program
Offered at Banquet
Alumni Gathering Held At
Sinton Last Week

VIATOR VICTORS

COMING EVENTS

Xayier Loses Last Debate Of
Season

No event conflicting with any of
the following may be scheduled without official sanction. For open dates
apply to the Registrar, Mr. Ronald J.
Jeanmougin.
Today—Chapel Assembly, 8:30 A. M.
Thursday—Junior Mass, 8:30 A. M.
Friday—Senior Mass, 8':30 A. M.
Senior Sodality, 11:30 A. M.
Band rehearsal, 3:00 P. M,
Baseball, Lincoln Memorial University, here.
Clef Club Reception,
Saturday—Baseball, Lincoln.
Monday—Freshman Mass and Sodality, 8:30 A. M.
PhUopedian Society, 1:30 P. M.
BasebaU': Oglethorpe University,
here.
Tuesday — Sophomore Mass, 8:30
A. M.
Baseball: Oglethorpe University,
here.
Clef Club Rehearsal, 7 :30 P. M.
Wednesday—Chapel Assembly.
May 6-^Tennis: Indiana University,
here.
May 10—Co-op Banquet.
May 13—Baseball: Marshall College,
here.
May 14—Baseball: Marshall College,
here.
May 23, 24—Ohio Conference Meet
at Oberlin College.
May 29—C. S. M. C. Convocation at
Corcoran Field.
May 30-r-Decoration Day..
June 5—Baccalaureate Exercises.

St. Viator College of Bourbainais,
Illinois, defeated the St. Xavier team
in the last debate of the present year
last Wednesday evening. The .teams
met in the Lodge Reading Room of
the Library upon the proposition. Resolved: That the Eighteenth Amendment Should Be Repealed.
Xayier, upholding the. alRrmative,
vvas represented by Edw. J. McGrath,
Janies E., Quill and Wm. Nolan. The
latter's speech was read by McGrath
because illness prevented him from
attending.
Viator sent James Nolan, James
O'Connor and John Stafl'ord to uphold the negative of the question.
Judge Thomas Darby, Judge Stanley Struble and Carl Rich, Municipal
Prosecutor of Cincinnati, served as
judges of the debate.
The record of the local. debaters
for the season is two victories and
three defeats.' They won twice in
debates with Loyola University of
Chicago, and vvere defeated by John
Carroll University of Cleveland, Boston CoUege of Boston, and St. Viator.

Another unforgetable episode was
written into the annals of the Alumni
Association on Tuesday evening of
last week when its members and their
guests assembled' for the 1927 banquet at the Sinton' Hotel..
Frank Gauche, President of the
alumni, was toastmaster, and presented Joseph Verkamp as the honored alumnus at this banquet. Others
at,;the speakers' table were the Most
Rev; John T. McNicholas, O. P., Archbishop' of Cincinnati; Very Rev. Hubert F, Brockman, S. J., president~of
the coUege; Revs. Daniel A. Lord,
S. j . , Joseph DeSmedt, S. J., Francis
J/ Finn, S. J., Alphonse Fisher, S J.,
s i r Richard Crane, K. C. S. G., Dr.
Thomas Walsh, J. Hefinan Thuman,
Joseph O'Meara and John Rogers.
Thomas Geoghegan served as chairman of the committee. in' charge of
the., banquet and the high school orI I,
chestra furnished the music for the
aflPair. '
: Mr. Verkamp, responding to the
tbastmaster's salutation, reviewed the
- important figures who were and are
Three Papers Forwarded
; dpnneeted with the college. He was
To St. Louis
followed by Mr. O'Meara who asked
, that lawyers' opinions be-trusted in
Papers forwarded to St. Louis in
the electing of the judiciary.
the Inter-collegiate English contest
V Mr. -Thuman, speaking o n ' "The were written by Louis Boeh, Bernard
Great Art," brought to the minds of Bonte and Edw. J. McGrath, Rev.
R e q u i e s c a t In P a c e '
his hearers the beauty of the arts. It Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J., Dean, an. h a s been announced that his entire nounced last week. The subject of
Rev. John Brinker died in
address will be published in the next the contest was "The Present Status
Colorado Springs the early part
issue of the Athenaeum. The first of the Catholic Missions."
of this month and was buried
St. Xavier law student to be admitted
with services at St. Lawrence
Honorable mention was won by
to the bar, Mr. Rogers, pleaded for Joseph Crotty, Carl Eiting, -Joseph
Church, Cincinnati, April 13th.
educated ..persons to take a deeper Hackett, Al Huesman, Henry Jarman,
Father Brinker was a member
' i n t e r e s t in the activities of their law- John McAnaw, Prank Marchildon,
of St. Xavier's Class of 1871.
making bodies.
Victor Staudt and Carl Steinbicker.
Father Lord sketched the entire
motion picture industry. "Hundreds
of scenarios," he said, "which are
daily received in Hollywood are returned unread or are destroyed to
avert charges of plagarism.
" T h e movie is produced for Minnie
aild Jake, two people whom no one X Paradoxically, as it may seem, it
Fellow Alumni, wonderful as this
has ever met. Heairing their names sometimes happens that the highest roll of honor is, the thing that strikes
r mentioned so often around the stu- honor is the deepest humiliation. me most at the present moment is
dios, I inquired and learned that they Standing before you this evening as this: St, Xavier College has not
had; left school after completing the the guest of honor, I realize this faUed in the present days in keeping
sixth grade in an inglorious manner. truth.
up the high standard of its presidents.
Everything must be made clear
To be the guest of honor when one I do not hesitate to say that the Rev\ enough for them tb understand,
knows that others are far more erend Father who presides over St.
i; "After a scenario is accepted, it is worthy of the assignment, fills one Xavier College today has by his
put into the hands of a trained reader with a sense of unworthiness. Again power and inspiration and his actual
who goes over it in terms of action, to be the guest of honor of St. Xavier performance equaled certainly, and
for dialogue has no place on the College brings before me in stately very probably surpassed the lofty
screen. The.author is utterly ignored. retrospect a procession of great and achievements of his wonderful pre"Since theatres are controlled by noble men, dead, but gloriously re- decessors. Father Brockman, I saproducers and producers are con- membered, whose names and works lute you.
trolled by theatres, it is impossible have added lustre and renown to our
Alas,'many and many a man of our
to sell any movie, good or bad, unless dear and revered Alma Mater.
laity lias passed away who deserved
it has been filmed by recognized inMy memory goes back to oyer half richly, but never received, the honor
terests. Thus any Catholic produc- a century of intimate connection with tendered me. I will name but one.
tion would inevitably end in 'cold our beloved college. • Think of the Patrick Poland, a man who having
noble men who have presided over given two gifted sons to the Society
(Continued on page 4)
its destinies. Fathers Tom O'Neil, of Jesus, stopped not there, but conLeopold Bushart; Rudolfs Meyer, tinued giving until death stopped his
XAVIER IS REPRESENTED Henry Moeller, Joseph Grimmels- activities. Indeed I do not express
correctly. . His actiinties
mann, aU of them serving at one time myself
: ;^VRev, Daniel M. O'ConneU, S. J., or another in the highest office of the went on long after he had. anDean; 'announced that Edward ,J. Missouri prbvince, the provincialship. swered his Master's; caU. ..Through
McGrath wiU represent St. Xavier in Think of Father Walter HiU, the'first his wife, Mrs. Mary Poland, and after
the Inter-collegiate Oratorical Con- Jesuit writer in the English language her death through their son, the Rev.
test a t Otterbein College tomorrow on philosophy; of Father Mike O'Con- WUIiam Poland, St. Xavier CoUege
eybning: , The contest is under the nor, Father James McCabe. They, was aided year after year, until the
auSipiceB of the Better American Fed- too, with other distinguished men, splendid work of Patrick Poland culeriii^on of California. Nine Ohio col- are among St. Xavier's presidents. minated in an endowment, which in
Think of the. beloved and dear Father the years to come wUlmake our Alma.
leges.;>will jparticipate. -A
^The?(GonBtttutlon'^Vh*»'been iisr j;ohn. Poland, who made the Alumni Mater free to hundreds of true seekers after learning.
'•^'signed as the subject for the contest. whatit is today.

English Winners Named

Address

THRONG ATTENDS Fine Pitching Marks
Musketeer's Games
Booklovers Attract Many T o
Annual

Benefit

The Cincinnati Club, was the mecca
for Xaverians last Friday evening
when the Booklovers sponsored their
annual card party and reception for
the benefit of the college library.
Mrs. James L. Leonard, who was
in charge of the aifair, announced
that this was the largest and most
successful the Booklovers have yet
given.
Members of the Booklovers are men
and women friends of the college.
They organized and gave their first
social three years ago.
While Freda Sanker's Orchestra
entertained dancens in the Gold Room
of the Club, hundreds played their
favorite card game in other-parts of
the building. The entire second floor,
including the main dining room, and
several rooms on the third floor were
taken over by the Booklovers.
The appeal for patrons and patronesses met with a.generous response,
Mrs. Leonard said. She expressed
her thanks to all who co-operated in
making the party a success.

Services Conducted
A v o n d a l e Jesuit Parish
Unnamed
First services were conducted in
the College Library last Sunday for
the new Jesuit parish which is to be
located near the college in Avondale.
Very Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J.,
President of St. Xavier, and Rev.
Thomas Smith, S. J,, are in charge
until a pastor is appointed.
Masses will be read Sunday mornings at 7:00 and 9:00, and Sunday
evening devotions will be conducted,
at 7:30 P. M. No name has been
chossn for the parish.

of Joseph Verkamp to Alumni
In addition, there are before me
this night many of my brother Alumni whose love and zeal for St. Xavier
force me to feel that I am unworthy
of the distinction tendered me. I
can mention many, but would like to
mention one, who, busy with innumerable enterprises that make for civic
betterment, has devoted long vigil
hours, a wealth of enthusiasm and
great material assistance
which
stamps him in my opinion as the
brightest star in the galaxy of the
St. Xavier firmament, You all know
whom I mean! I need not mention his
name.
We are all glad to hear of noble
men. If the names I have mentioned
call to ypur mind the glories of the
past and the shining promise of the
future, if my presence here as the
guest of honor, brings back these
memories and hopes, and associates
me in no matter, how lowly a position
with the brave men, dead and gone,
and causes me to think of the devoted
here who give almost certain promise
of carrying on the ancient hallowed
traditions, I shall feel that my position as guest "of - honor is relieved of
its embarrassment by reason of the
sacred memories and the high hopes
centered about this goodly company
with which I here and now accept
your high honor a t its face value.

Leeds, H e s s and O'Hara
Display Skill
When St. Xavier met Georgetown
^University in a double-header last
Thursday afternoon and Transylvania
College in a single game on Saturday, the ability of this year's pitching staff was conclusively demonstrated.
With Ray Leeds, a sophomore, in
the box the Musketeers took the first
game of the double-header, 11 to 5,
The second contest was stopped at
the end of the flfth inning, because
of rainy and cold weather, with the
score tied, 5 to ,5. Ralph Hess, another sophomore, pitched this game.
A thii'd sophoinore, Eddy O'Hara,
faced Transylvania and brought Xavier out on the long end of an 11
to 1 total.
Leeds let Georgetown down with
eight scattered hits; Hess aUowed six,
and O'Hara gave Transy the same
number.
The Georgetown fiasco was featured by the phenomenal playing of
Captain Mark Schmidt of the Musketeers. Besides making a sensational catch in deep left center during
the second game, he marred- the
scorer's book for two singles and a
double in each contest.
\ • Coacll Joe Meyer se'ht "Sig"-Sanders to second Thursday and. the i
latter" got three bingles in the first
Georgetown game, and three of four
in the Tiarisy affair, John Wilke, who
was in the right pasture for all the
games, also hit well against Georgetown, and Joe Kelly smacked two
doubles Saturday.
Xavier made four errors in the
first game, to Georgetown's one, but
made up by rare base running getting thirteen stolen bags. Both teams
made fourteen errors Saturday.
" Shorty"^ Schuck has been behind
the bat in all the games so far and
has given a fine account of himself.
The record of the baseball Musketeers now is two victories, a tie,
and one loss. This week's games
will show if the nine can keep up
their present pace.

TO ADDRESS CO-OPS
The Co-operators Club of the
School of Commerce and Sociology
will hear J. Herman Thuman a t their
banquet May 10th, it was announced
last week. Mr. Thuman's address at
the Alumni Banquet drew much attention.

Dean of Men 111
Rev. Thomas Nolan, S. J., Dean of ; ^
Men, was confined several days in
Dr. VaU's Hospital while receiving
attention.

FOUR GAMES THIS WEEK
The Xavier nine' will engage in four
games during the ensuing week. Fri- day and' Saturday afternoons they
play Lincoln Memorial University of
Harrogate, Tenn., and Monday and
Tuesday afternoons, Oglethorpe University pf Oglethorpe, Georgia. All
the games will be a t Corcoran Field.
Advance reports indicate that these
southern institutiohs are sending
strong teams to Cincinnati for the'
series.
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Year

4040

Charles
Edward McGrath, '28
Wm. DammareU,
'" '28
Ray Hilbert, '28
Wirt Russell, '29
Louis Keller, '29

F. Wheeler, '28, Editor-in-Chiof
Albert Worst, '30
Wm. Clines, '29
Wm. Breitfelder, '30
Robert Willmes,, '29
Wm. Nolan, '30
Frank Glueck, '29
James Nolan, '28
John McAnaw, '30
Prank Koester, '28
Robert Deters, '30
Francis Bacon
William McQuaide, '28, Business Manager
John Lampe, '28
Milton Tobin, '30
Richard Downing, '29
HIGH SCHOOL STAFF
Daniel L. O'Brien, Managing Editor
John Brennan and Francis Brearton
Sodalities
John Anton and Thomas Insco
Music
William Earls and Arthur Linz
Dramatic
Daniel Tobin, William Scanlon and Frank Phelan
Sports
Scholastic
Edward Bruggemann
Norbert Mairose
Robert Dapper
Joseph Dressman
John Healy
Harry Witte
Louis Feldhaus

The right of way ^
No question about it—for thoroughgoing smoke-enjoyment natural
tohacco taste has 'em all stopped!

MOTTO — TO SERVE XAVIER
Hysteria
Governor Smith's reply to the open letter of Charles, Marshall proved
to be a momentous docunisnt woi'thy of the consideration of every American. It is inconceivable that any man will ever again be questioned about his
religious obligations.
Qute a bit of hysteria has grown about the Governor's Presidential
chances and along side the prejudice against his nomination and election
is another prejudice equally obnoxious and unreasonable.- Colonel Patrick'
Henry Callahan, the distinguished Catholic layman of Louisville, speaks
of it with admirable courage.
" I t is just as reprehensible for Catholics to vote for a Catholic nierely
on account of his religion as it is for a group of non-Catholics to vote
against a Catholic for the same reason."
It is time to realize that the merit of a candidate does not rest upon his
religious affiliations but upon his manhood and platform.
The Nature
Mother
Cybele is the great Nature Mother. Just now, awakened from her long
winer sleep, with her babes she goes wandering by brookside and warming
hillside, touching the springtime blossoms to life and beauty. One may see
these everywhere since the sun shines more kindly on the world.
The redbud is crimsoning the hills and the dogwood's whiteness gleams
like a low-hung cloud from many a wooded covert. There is scent and
color under foot where the fields reach to the distance. The blue of the
skies glows in the heart of the violet, and a flood of gold covers the earth
where dandelions already are weaving their gossamer pennons.
Cybele smiles, and skirts the ways beyond the cities, where plumes of
tender green foliage rise like mystic, fairy smoke, undulous in the caress of
the vernal breezes.
The frosty hordes have vanished. We are glad. Life laughs once more
on the lips of spring. There is a magic carpet spread far and wide for our
wandering feet; it is rich with figures of necromantic loveliness—richer than
any fabric that ever came from Tyrian loom. Above us are spread soft
canopies of whispering leaves, and there the wild birds nest and sing. Robin
and bluebird, starling, finch, blackbird, the drumming flicker and the dainty
thrush there chorus the -hymns that of old went up from virgin forest and
early altar of worshiping humans who saw in the great sun the Spirit of God.
In the woods there are whispers and murmurs — soft laughter of love
and life. The winds are drenched with sweetness — the sweetness of wildflower air. Pan's sylvan altars groan beneath their burdens of pine and
floral tribute. The shy wild things scurry about their business of living.
Beauty reigns. The Great Nature Mother takes us again to her warm, loving
breast, crooning to the sound of wind harp and note of happy bird.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

T h e world's finest cigarette
tobaiccos—and every bit o f
natural tobacco character retained and brought out t o
fiill natural perfection!

'Th^Sat^' and yet, they're MILD
LIGGETT & M Y E R S TOBACCO C O .

CLERICAL VISITORS
Rev. Austin Schmidt, S, J., Dean
of the Graduate School of Loyola
University, gave a retreat to the
women members of the University of
Cincinnati Newman Club during the
Easter vacation.
Rev. Joseph Rielag, S. J., also was
a recent visitor a^ Hinkle Hall. Father
Rielag is an alumnus.
Training Advocated

Local Health Program Convocation Plans
Attracts Attention
Anticipate Crowd
Similar Institute Conducted A t
Buffalo
That the St, Xavier health program
has attracted much attention is shown
in a bulletin issued in Buffalo last
month in connection with an Institute on the Nutritional Problems of
Children. Dr. Wm. P. Emerson, who
conducted the same course at St. Xavier last year, presided.
The following paragraphs are
found on page 2 of the buUetin: "A
recent development of Dr. Emerson's
nutrition program is work inaugurated at Darmouth College, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Yale
University, and St. Xavier College,
Cincinnati.
A department of Euthenics has
been organized at Vassar College,

Judge E, T. Dixon and Col. J. Taylor addressed the freshmen last Friday afternoon on the benefits of the
Citizens' Military Training Camps.
Applications for the July encampSodality a n d Clef Club T o
ment at Fort Thomas were urged.
Participate
Many Xaverians intend to make apRev. John F. Walsh, S. J., Sodality plication.
Moderator, urged sodalists to lend
every possible effort to make the comVerkamp Debate
ing Mission convocation of Catholic
students a success. The convocation
The date of the Verkamp Debate
will be held at Corcoran Stadium, has been changed to Monday, May
Sunday morning. May 29.
9th. Preliminaries were held yesterOfficials said last week that 100,000 day. The subject is. Resolved: That
persons are expected to attend the this society favors legislation emceremonies, which will consist of Pon- bodying the principles of t h e . Mctificial High Mass and a sermon. A Nary-Haugen bill. Philopedians only
choir of 11,000 is being trained to are eligible.
sing the Mass. It was announced last
week that the St, Xavier Clef Club
will partake.
Father Walsh urged that every, student become a member of the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade.

If You Are A

Preacher Stricken

CLEF CLUB RECEPTION

Rev. Stephen Koene, S. J., Holy
Cross College, was the preacher a t
the Tre Ore services a t St. Xavier on
.Good Fridaiy afternoon. Rev. F. X.
Dowiiey, sy J , who was announcedas the preiacher, became ill and could
not come to Cincinnati.

-The cief Club vvill hold its second
Reception next Friday evening in
Recreational Hall, Walter Ryan, President, announced last week. The Musketeers will probably furnish the music for the occasion. Admission will
be $1.00 to aU students.

MAN

worthy of t h e name and not afraid to
work now, or during your s u m m e r
v.-iciXtion, I'll bet you $50 t h a t you
can't work for us 30 days and earn
less than $200. Think I'm bIufBng7
.Then answer this ad ahd show me
up.
OpeninKs for m a n a g e r s .
The
"Wonder Box" sells on sight.

TOM
WALKER
DEPT.
92
PITTSBURGH, PA:

A t h l e t i c . " s h o r t s " w i t h s e p a r a t e shirt, t h e n e w
two-piece underwear m o d e m s now wear. Same
f r e e d o m a n d c o m f o r t o f a t r a c k suit.
The
s t r a i g h t - l e g g e d " s h o r t s " o n fitted w a i s t b a n d .
P?.ain w h i t e : *75c, 8 5 c . S t r i p e d : $ 1 . 0 0 , $ 1 . 2 5 ,
$ 1 . 5 0 . S l i p o v e r s h i r t s , fine r i b b e d : 7 5 c , $ 1 . 0 0 .
R a y o n , $ 1 . 5 0 ; colored patterns, $1.00, $1.25.
MEN'S SHOP — SECOND FLOOR

'She 6it)i

THE

HONORS
FOR THIRD QUARTER

XAVERIAN

NEWS

ST. XAVIER HIGH S C H O O L Best Players Teams
Fifteen Participate
In Freshman Elocution
Selected In Each Year;
FUND RAISED
League Winners Named That great and glorious civic enter- Albert Sandman Wins

CHEST

BASEBALL
SEASON OPENS

, Another (Quarter of the school year
Coach Savage's charges opened the
Now that the long winter months prise, the Community Chest CamOn Thursday, April 21st, was wit- baseball season with a busy and suchas passed and the principal's oflSce
again announces the honor rolls. On have passed, the Inter-Class Basket- paign, which the city of Cincinnati nessed at Memorial Hall the most cessful v.'eek. The team played three
the whole, a decided improvement is ball Leagues have disbanded. The undertakes about this time every successful Freshman Elocution Con- games, winning all. The first was
evident, as this list carries about intense rivalry made for very fine year, has now become such a success test ever presented. Every speaker v/ith Holy Cross, of Latonia, Ky.,
worthy of
the which ended 8 to 2. The game was
fifteen names more than appeared in games and brought forth some ex- that practically every citizen is ac- proved himself
the rolls after the last examination. cellent contests. The year developed tively engaged in it. One of the most honor given him and gave the crowd played Tuesday at Latonia. The next
The number of honor men in senior some fine players and brought forth stressed parts of the campaign is that which filled Memorial Hall an ex- afternoon saw our boys clash •with
and freshman years remains about some good team work. The packed dealing with the school educational hibition not to be forgotten.
Ohio Mechanics Institute at Deer
the same as last time, but the sopho- hall every noon is the best testimonial work.
Albert T. Sandman brought home Creek. This game was handily anThe campaigns conducted
more and junior lists have been aug- of the success of the season.
in the schools are not so much for the honors by his perfect rendition nexed, 18-1. On Friday afternoon.
The championship of the senior di- the purpose of collecting money as of "How Jimmy Tended the Baby." Deer Creek was the scene of another
mented.
It must be borne in mind that ex- vision was easily won by the gallant for educating the growing citizens in Indeed, it was real sport to see Al game, which was won in six innings
emption from the final examinations 4- A crew, while the junior cro'wn 'was the purposes and work of the chest, attempting to wash the jet black shoe by the lopsided score of 17-0, from
will, not be decided wholly by the captured by the fast 3-C team. In
Last week, the seniors held a meet- polish from the face of his little the Dayton, Ky., aggregation.
three reports thus far received, but the traditional play-off between the ing in which a drive in the high school brother, and how very downcast he
Of the three, the Holy Cross game
also by the work of the next five third and forth year champs, 4-A won was planned. Four seniors were ap- was when he did his very best only was the most evenly contested. The
weeks. If, for instance, a first-honor by one point after playing a tie game. pointed as a committee to take care to be called a "nit wit" and "a little Latonia school has a good pitcher in
2-E emerged winner in the sopho- of the actual work. They were Bill rascal" by his big sister Sue.
man shows a too-decided fall, he will
Callahan, who struck out a number
be made to take the finals. The fac- more race. In the freshman league, Earls, Bob Schmidt, Bill Richmond,
The "Swan Song," given by Edward of our team. However, the Kentucky
ulty is glad to reward a year of good no champs were declared, as 1-C and and Joe Neville. These men lectured Doering, was second on the list. Ed boys were unable to connect •with,
work by exemption but three quarters 1-E tied for the honor.
in the different rooms on the history deserves great credit for the dra- Osterfeld's curves and the igame was
of good work is not enough.
In every division there were several and possibilities of the Community matic way in which he depicted little called in tho seventh inning. In this
A first year class, 1 C, leads the players of outstanding merit, whose Chest. It seems that their words car- Franz, who forgave his enemy and first game of the year, Osterfeld
race with 21 men on its honor list. work deserves some recognition. ried weight, for the collection was passed away into the hereafter.
shov/ed a consistant brand of pitching
Robert A. Ryan needed only a that assures him of a regular berth.
The two second-year rooins of 2-A Mindful of this, the Xaverian News very gratifying. It totaled $122.44,
and 2-D are tied for first place in is publishing, for the first time in its or about 50% more than last year. A black gown to perfect his rendition Steinkamp who caught him, plays a
their division with 13 each. The big- history, all-senior, all-junior, all- check for the amount was handed in of the "Virginian Judge," who meted good game.
gest list in third year is 3-C, with' 15. sophomore and all-freshman teams. To at campaign headquarters, and a out punishment to the lawless negroes
The school has a star flrst-sacker
4-D again leads the senior year with make, up these teams, the athletic formal receipt and appreciation was and Irishmen who were everlastingly in Sils Grause. Grause is good with
staff consulted, either directly or in- extended to St. Xavier High School. disturbing the peace of Virginia. the big stick also. Insco and-Burke
11 men. The honor roll t'ollows:
directly, most of the basket ball au4-A
If the city responds as well as St. Bob succeeded in annexing third alternated on third base, and both
Second Honors—John Connaugh- thorities in the school. Any member Xavier there is no doubt the amount place.
show promise of developing into good
Although unable to cope with the players with practice. Joe Zeigler, at
ton, William Earls, and Sylvester of the school team is, of course, in- asked will be subscribed. Of the
eligible.
Grause.
classes, 4-D lead with $7.10, l-D waa winners, the rest of the boys on shortstop, played a corking game, and
second with $7.05, and 1-F third 'with the program lead them a merry ably co-operated with Jack ConnaughThese
are
the
teams
as
they
were
4-B
chase.
$7.00.
finally
picked,
after
about
five
weeks
ton, at second. Both these boys are
''
Class Honors—Robert Dapper. ,
James Griffln, Lester Linz, Robert fast and know the game, but are a
of
preparatory
work:
The
amounts
of
the
class.donations
First Honors — Robert Schmidt,
' All-Senior
follow: Fourth year: A, $5.75; B, Conley, Peter Schannes, Charles little weak at bat. The outfield is
Victor Neiporte, Norbert Mairose,
Passmore, Robert Koch, Fred Baze- weU fllled. Shorty Hemmer played
First
Team
Second
Team
$5.41; C, $6.55; and D, $7.10.
and John Murphy.
Foley
P...
J. Zeigler
Third year: A, $4.95; B, $5.30; C, ley, Richard Meyers, John Duschinski, left and Brand center, while the right
Second Honors—Edward Soellner,
John Nolan, John Earls, arid Stanley field was occupied by Chunky MeinHemmer
F
Scanlon .$5.90; and D, $5.60.
Daniel O'Brien," Jerome Leubbers,
Second year: A, $5.00;, B, $6.05; Meihaus are the boys who gave many ers. Elmer Zeigler also played right
Richmond
C
Mersch
and Elmer Zeigler.
.Piening
G
Linz C, $4.55; D, $5.00; E, $5'.95; and F, hearty laughs, and many moments of for about three innings,
4.C
thought and pathos to the audience.
Hope
G
Walters $4.00.
Wednesday's game with Ohio
Second Honors—Alvin Bissmeyer.
The judges who rendered the de- Mechanics Institute saw the- same
First year: A, $5.85; B, $6.76; C,
All-Junior
4-D
Pirst Team
''" Second Team $6.10; D, $7.05; E, $6.88; F, $7.00; cision were Edward T. Herricks, lineup go in. However, Osterfeld
Class Honors—Joseph Dressman.
—Joe NeviUe. B. C. S.; Robert A. Ruthman, A. B.; went to right field, while Brother
Nolan
P
D. Burke and G, $6.16.
First Honors—^Vincent Pulskamp, Warman ..'.
and Joseph A. Verkamp, A. B.
P
Tobin
Puttman pitched. After the game
Norbert Voile and Bernard Piening. Scott
During the intermissions, the high was safely salted down. Coach SavThe fourth year final Elocution
C
Reardon
Second Honors—^Franklin Fischer, Smythe
G
Tenfelde Contest, scheduled for May 3, will school orchestra, under the direction age sent in several substitutes. StephJoseph McKeon, Neal McKeown, Em- B. Burke
G
Geis be participated in by William Rich- of Mr. Weulner, kept the toes of the en went to second base, Stadler to
met Murphy, John Wulftange, Frank
mond, Arthur Linz, William Earls, audience continually tapping the third, and Meiners to right field.
All-Sophomore
Rabe and, Howard Meiners.
Meiners, f.; Kehoe, f.; Steinkamp, Joseph Neville, Sils Grause, Elmer floor. The Serenade by Macbeth was Walters was also put in to catch El3-A
Zeigler, Robert Schmidt, and John particularly snappy, and most beau- mer Zeigler. The game on Friday
c.; Groenniger, g.; Hosty, g.
Class Honors—Paul Hilbert.
tiful. Much thanks and praise is due also saw two new players on the ,
Wulftange.
All-Freahman
First Honors—Edward Bruggeman.
Mr. Weulner and the boys who make' field. Scanlon played on second for
Koch, f.; Biemesche, f.; Mulvahill,
Second Honors—Clifford Meiners, c ; McShane, g.; Hayes, g.
The St. Aloyaiua Statue Fund up our orchestra.
about two innings, while Foley reLouis Feldhaus, Francis Herzog, Joel
—Victor Neiporte.
Charlie Hope and Bill Scanlon.
amount* to $680.00.
placed Brand in the central pasture.
MoUer and Andrew Winzig.
All in all, St. Xavier seems ready
3-B
for a very successful baseball seaFirst
Honors—Louis
Loftus,
RobFirst
Honors—Robert
Ryan,
VinGeorge
Rooney,
Albert
Piepmeyer,
Claas Honora—^Krue.
'•
son. The pitching staff is safe with
ert Coxley and John Duschinski.
cent Knuern, and August Junick.
James Beck and Charles Donovan.
First Honors — John Anton and
Second Honors—George Hack and Osterfeld , and Puttman, both good
Second Honors—Charles Linesch,
Second Honors—Frank Bums.
pitcher, Zeigler, who has plenty of
Leonard Gruber.
Wilfrid Goldsmith, James Griffon, Andrew Oker.
2-C
steam and control, and two other
Second Honors—Charles Schmitt,
Thomas Markey, Albert Flaherty,
Class Honors—Eugene Worst.
1-E
boys who have not yet engaged in
Harry Witte, John Brennan, Robert
Second Honors — Frederick Hart- Ralph Lamping and Richard Hehman.
Cliiss
Honors—Albert
Weyman.
actual work, Charlie Walters and
Cundy, Bernard Felix, Leo Smythe, ings, John Gaeke, Arthur Thornbury,
IB
First Honors— Ralph Beimesche, Steinkamp are both good catchers,
William Muehlnekamp, Augustine Raymond Berger, Joseph HenkenClass
Honors—John
Morthaler.
John Brink, Edward Doering, Her- and make that position secure. Grause
Moorman and James Pye.
berens, Edwin Gebauer, and Howard
First Honors — Charles Kleiver, bert Denkell, Francis^ Forster, John ably fills first, and Connaughton, sec3-C
Inwalle.
g.j^
Harold Kotte, Francis Futmer, Wil- Earls and Titus Ringer.
ond, and Joe Zeigler, shortstp; Bob
Class Honors — August Fath and
liam Seiver and George BrueggeSecond Honors—Harry Rust, Rob- Brand, captain, at center, and Shorty
Class Honors—Robert Reitz.
Bernard Menkhaus.
ert Koch, and Elmer Hilbert.
Hemmer at left field fill those posiFirst Honors—John Healy, Law- mann.
First Honors—Robert Hay, RaySecond
Honors—Lester
Linz,
Wiltions in a very satisfactory manner.
rence
Quill,
Joseph
Leppert,
{John
mond Fussner, Howard Schutte,
l-F
Blakely Ryan, Joseph" Von Hoene, Kearney, Edwin Stadler, Joseph van liam Young, Johijj^Cobna, Henry Kail
Class Honors — Joseph Beckman The only doubtful places are third
base and right field. Coach Savage
de Ryt, John Hamilton and Anthony and WiUiam Cullen.
Harry Long, and Thomas Insco.
and Louis Ginnochio.
1-C
Second Honors — Walter Fischer, Seiwert.
First Honors—Clement Roach, Ed- has several men to fill in these two
Class Honors — Paul Wuth and ward Zeigler, John Homar and Ed- positions.
Second Honors — John Wagner,
Daniel Tobin, Andrew Schmidt, Bernard Burke, Paul Desmond, and Robert Schutte,' Anthony Thome and Clarence Dawe.
ward Schomaker.
First Honors—James Gibson, RichLawrence Schneider.
Journalists Meet
Arthur Scherer,
Second Honors — Frederick Ell,
ard Meyers, Vincent Sacksteder, John
2-E
The Spring meeting of the Ohio
2.A
Fred Bazeley, Martin Sandman,
Theii, Leonard Schroder, Stanley
Second Honors—John J. Funke.
Class Honors—Howard Bens,'
Stephen Vogelpohl, Vincent Von College Newspaper Association was
Meihaus, Fred Lotz, Edward Kennedy,
2-F
First Honors —John Cronin and
Bokern, John Roach and John Kunz. held last Friday and Saturday at Ohio
Howard Linz, Donald Frederick,
Class Honors—Edward Graham.
Wesleyan University.
Maurice Cleary.
l-G
First Honors—Bernard Honkomp, Thomas Dewitt, and Carl Jonas.
Second Honors — Robert Imbus,
Class Honors—Charles Welsgerber.
Second Honors — Peter Schannes,
Jack Clemans, John Bledsoe, Paul James Knab, Francis Brearton, RobFirst Honors — Robert Overman,
George
Bollner,
Charles
Passmore,
ert
Kloune,
and
WUIiam
Schmidt.
Glenn, Richard Schiels, Robert CheThe Mountel Prea8 Co.
Second Honors — Robert Bueter, Emil Selgmund, Eligius Elert, Gil- Albert Sandman, Paul Goebel, Frank-'
nal, Louis Groeniger, Paul Pieper,
BETTEE
lin Hahn, and Francis Woesman.
Henry Rabe and Robert Vogelpohl. Joseph McKeown, William Kunz, bert Mayes, and John Burridge.
PRINTING
Second
Honors—Paul
Little,
Fredl-D
Howard Platz, and Joseph Cicarello.
2-B
N. E. Cor. Court and Sycamore Sta,
Floyd, Robert
Holtmeier,
Class Honors—Jacob Buchert and erick
1-A
Class Honors—Melvin Weberr
Charles Barrett, and WiUiam Joseph.
Class Honors—Joseph Wulftange. Edward Griewe.
' First Honors — Urban Meyer,
Telephone, Canal 44*8
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THR
"It seems to me that the young
ftuiker and Realtor
man can do no better than seek an
company, give it Kis best
;
Discuss Professions ambitious
efforts, and grow with his firm.
"Choose Growing Concerns
and Grow With Them,"
Lecturers Advise

"Banking has a wonderful field to
offer to the young man who, standing
on the threshold of life, is willing to
devote aU his power to his occupation.
Work, work, work is necessary."
Mr. Schmidt's Lectura
"Real estate has the modern city
for its field and the home for its
subject matter. Yet it is a comparatively new profession, having been
started, one might say, when the modern city began about 40 yeara ago.
"Today, as a profession, it requires
knowledge, constructive ability, an
intense yearning for study, and sound
judgment, it is divided into the following departments:

XAVERIAN

NEWS

Nicholas Janson, who has had part
communities, even though they may
be smaller than Cincinnati, and'^grow. in aU recent Xaverian iietivities and
along with them; someday your who is Chairman of the committee
growth will attain its ambition.
for the coming. May Fete/; was oper-

ated upon for appendicitis last FW- } ^
day evening at the Good Samaritan ^--j.
Hospital. His condition, is reported ..,|r
to be favorable.

INSPIRING PROGRAM

(Continued from page 1)
storage' for want of a place to display
Two Orientation lecturers, speakit profitably. ;
.
ing to Fireshmen during the last two
"Will Hays, Speaking to me in Newweeks, advised them to attach themYork, said, "TeU your co-religionists
selves to growing organizations and
to get behind the movies by showing
to grow with their companies.
their appreciation of our best efforts.
Cecil de MiUe(also commented upon
The speakers were Charles Ginthe lack of r^onstructive assistance
occhio and Walter S. Schmidt. Mr.
from Catholics^ I was glad to teU Mr.
Ginocchio, who is a banker and Italde MUle of theiefforts of a priest who
ian Consul in Cincinnati, discussed
sits at this table with me tonight.
"Banking", and Mr. Schmidt, a leadFather Finnt 'in behalf of better
ing realtor, talked upon his profesmovies,
sion. Both emphasized the necessity
"To demonstrate the wUlingness of
of strenuous effort for success.
" (a) The management department
Mr. GinoccHio'a Lecture
which demands sound judgment and directors to eliininate harmful movies,
let me point out this instance. Mr.
In part, Mr. Ginocchio said, "Bank- a knowledge of the law.
ing is the power plant from which
"(b) Business property depart- de Mille cut :one scene from 'The
modern business receives its energy. ment which deals .with the sale and King of Kings' at a cost of $200,000
When a business man flnds himself in leasing of office and factory sites and because I feared it might offend the
heed of capital, it is the .banker to be familiar with everything connected sensibilities of Catholics. 'Father,'
he said, 'not the least objectionable
whom he turns. Nowadays, the Pres- with • finance.
ident of the bank is not the sole
"(c) Residential sales department thing is to go into this film.'
"The message I would leave with
owner."
which places people in homes.
After recounting the experiences
"(d) Subdivision department which you tonight is that the movies must
which led to his choice of this pro- covers the naked land with beautiful be taken out of the hands of Minnie
fession, Mr. Ginocchio said, "There homes and lavms and which demands and Jake and^be placed in the hands
is an imperative need of quick think- a knowledge of engineering, architec- of the more discriminating people of
the nation."
,
ing in the banker's life and certainly ture and construction.
Dr.
Walsh,
Associate
Editor
of
the
the college man, trained to accurate
"(e) Insurance department which
and fast thought, has the advantage sees that buildings are properly pro- Commonweal and distinguished anthologist, delivered "Confessions of
over the man without the college tected against loss,
sheepskin.
"(f) Building and Construction an Anthologist^" recounting humor"Most bankers rise from the ranks. department which tends to the erec- ously many of his own experiencee.
He has, on the press at present, an
In fact there is not one important po- tion proper.
anthology of Catholic poetry from the
•sition held iri our bank by anyone
"Real estate is yet in its infancy.
who' did not rise from a clerkship. As transportation develops it is not time of Christ.
"Anthologies are the coming thing
Most of our officials were in the bank improbable that cities will become
for twenty-three years before they great centers with satellite commun- in poetry," Dr. Walsh said, "and the
, reached their high positions and few ities surrounding them. Then realty poets of today, realizing this will tend~
to cut their profits, seem to be uniting
of them attained their success before will come into its own.
against perniittirig their works to be
they were forty years old.
"My advice to you is, 'Go to active included inirt}ie,t« collections. Publishers are also jealously guarding
their copyrights."
He concluded by reading three
poems included in the coming anthology arid one which he himself
wrote. . He jovially said that the
propriety of the latter act was an
open question in his own mind but.
that he could riot resist the temptation.
Brief remarks by Archbishop McNicholas and Father
Brockman
brought the evening to a close.

Browning King^uits for spring are tailored
in our own shops^ with the skilled restraint
andfinessebom of 105 years' experience
A suit from this distinctive presentation
will give ybu both patrician smartness and
the inarked eGoiipmy that comes from extra'
ordinary quality in fabric and fashioning.
Why not open a charge account with the
purchase of one of these conservatively
priced suits? $28!50:to 75.00.
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Ask me another!
\N€i!i^///

Philopedians Discuss
Rules of U. S. Senate
%

:

Change Necessary to
Reniedy Evils

&

QUESTION:
What's the name of one of the smartest brogue
oxfords ever introduced to Cincinnatians, and the
biggest $10.00 value in town?

ANSWER:

wm^^^mi&

The PrinGc Hal, a Potter-Thompson shoe, made
of imported, tan calfskin — the kind of leather that
holds a shine indefinitely.
The Prince Hal, Potter-Thompson >«^ - ^-v
brogue oxford in imported tan calf- Ik 1 I I
skin.,
4> 1 U

Men's Main Floor Department

Styled by Patter ^
tuilt by Thompson
FIFTH NEAR ,VINE

•
•
•
•
•

"Resolved: That the United States
Senate rules should be revised as suggested by Vice President Dawes" was
the subject of debate at the last meeting of the Philopedian Society. Richard Downing and "Ted Smith upheld
the Affirmative side of the proposition, while Philip Owens and Anthony
Deddens defended the Negative. .
The Affirmative argued that past
conditions in the affairs of the Senate have been such that a change is
necessary and that the Da>yes Plan
will remedy the existing evils. In
answer, the Negative declared that
Dawes has based his plan on false discussion and that a better plan has
been suggested.
The .Critic of the debate, Edwin
Hamann named Deddens the outstanding speaker of the day, and the
Judges gave their decision in favor
of the Negative.
St. Aloyaiua Statue Fund Amounta
to $680.00.
ated upon for appendicitis liast FriThe Annual Goal-shooting Contest
has been under way all during the
past week. Friday, the last day,
found five men tied for first place.
In the second try, Emmet Murphy
came in first, followed by BiU Haas,
while Charlie Hope placed.

%

Quickly after those "two o'cloeks'
3n ihe md rush Jor the op^ spaces
Ihose viho limp)the lin^^
Ure most appwprMif clothed
bl/—

